Reading Pupil Voice
Yippee Yellows


All children could recommend a range of
books/authors. Including a range of genres and styles



All children could clearly articulate reading to adults
on regular basis.



Children spoke with clarity and passion about reading
in general across the curriculum. There was a clear
enthusiasm for reading in all forms.



Children were clear on the different roles of Read and
Respond and Cracking Comprehension. They could
explain the different purpose of each intervention.



Children could give examples of where books had
been used in other curriculum areas and explain how
these had enhanced other subject areas.



Children showed enthusiasm towards all areas of
reading in school, particularly Read and Respond and
classroom libraries.

Deepen the Moments
• Children could talk in great detail about Deepening the
Moment/ Green for Growth – staff are to support
children in developing a more consistent explanation of
this.
• Children could clearly articulate the purpose of different
activities and the skills required, KS1 Children are to be
supported in enhancing their understanding of Reading
Gems

“I like Deepening the
Moment, it makes you think
differently about the work
you are doing”

”Our read and respond book is
Shadow, its an emotional
rollercoaster”
Year 4

Year 4

Lower Key
Stage 2

“I’m reading the World’s Worst
Children. It’s really good because
each chapter is about a different
person so it’s like lots of little
stories in one book.”

Year 3

“ A Reading Garden sounds,
amazing, being able to read
outside at lunch will be great”

”Our reading area is full of
interesting books, there is all
sorts. It helps me want try
different things”
Year 3

Year 4 on plans for the Reading
Garden

” Me and my friend didn’t used to
like reading but now we
recommend books to each other. I
just told him about The Adjusters”

“The teachers give you
different feedback, its always
ways to improve your work”

Year 6

Year 6

Upper Key
Stage 2

“The reading gems are all the
different skills you need for
reading like infer and predict.”
Year 6

“I’ve learn’t that its not just how long a
book is that tells you how hard it is its
what its about. Short books sometimes
really make you think!”

“MyBB is really fun. You can do
quizzes about your books to help
you understand them better.”
Year 5

Year 5

“We read to gown ups all the time, its

“ I love reading Walk with A Wolf, its both
fiction and non fiction. Its really interesting,
we have some great books in our reading
corner”

not just about reading though they ask
you questions and make you really
think”

Year 2

Year 2

“We’ve read lots of books to
help with our World War 2
topic, so its not just in English
that we use books”
Year 2

Key Stage 1
“We are reading the
Twits in class, its really
hard but I love it, it
makes me want to read
more so I know what
Mrs Twit is going to do”
Year 1

“I am really proud of
everything in my reading
book, I have loads of
Yellow and stickers”
Year 1

“When we have Green in our Books it
means we have to make something better
or improve it. Our teachers always help us
if we need it”
Year 1

